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PYA England Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday 23 February 2021 @ Zoom 

International 

Present (29) 

Wendy Harris tutti frutti productions 
Mosa Mpetha  tutti frutti productions 
Michael Judge     NIE 
Michelle Perez  Theatre Iolo 
Wiebke Acton 
Chris Blois-Brooke 
Greta Clough 
Anthony Haddon Freelance 
Bethan Screen Todos Teatro 
Catherine Boot Can't Sit Still 
Chris Elwell Half Moon Theatre 
Claire Summerfield Tandem Works 
Daniel Naddafy Freelancer 
Emma Rees Theatre Centre 
Emma Killick Tutti Frutti Productions 
Ginni Manning Write Local Play Global Network of ASSITEJ 
Jane Crawshaw Freelance Task Force & Barmpot Theatre 
John Johnston Theatre-Rites 
Jon Dafydd-Kidd Director Musician Actor 
Kate Cross the egg 
Kevin Lewis Freelancer 
Natalie Wilson Freelance 
Nina Hajiyianni Action Transport Theatre 
Olivia Jacobs Tall Stories 
Pilar Santelices Theatre Alibi 
Rob Watt Theatre Centre 
Sarah Argent Freelancer 
Tina Williams Pied Piper Theatre Company 
Toby Mitchell Tall Stories 

Apologies 

Filiz Ozcan 

 

a) Wendy Harris Chair PYA England Introduction & Mosa Zoom Protocol 

Welcome to International PYA England Coffee Meeting! A bit of protocol: 

 Turn your screen off if you want to 

 Keep your sound on mute whilst others are talking 

 This is a friendly, open and sharing space. Please feel comfortable to contribute and share. 

 Use the chat to feedback on what is being said or share thoughts. 

 Zoom provides live captioning which you can turn on at the bottom of the screen 
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 We aren’t resourced to facilitate access requirements every meeting, but do contact us if 

you need something and we can see what we can do 

 

b) What is PYA England? 

PYA England (Performance for Young Audiences) is the England sub group of ASSITEJ UK, which is 

part of a global network, ASSITEJ International. The PYA England sub group welcomes its Irish, Welsh 

and Scottish colleagues to the zoom café’s.  ASSITEJ UK is a membership organisation and we would 

be delighted if any people new to this network want to become members.  We are doing a special 

deal at the moment because of the extraordinary circumstances with COVID and people's lack of 

income or funding.  [Information at the end of the minutes] 

We have a PR subgroup and a Lobbying sub group. There is also a PYA England steering group. Let us 

know if you would like to get involved with anything. Everything that we do happens because you 

are a part of it. Get in touch! wendy@tutti-frutti.org.uk 

c) PR & Social Media update  

A group of people are taking care of the twitter, facebook and Instagram account in a rota. Please 

follow our social media accounts and share content. 

• https://www.facebook.com/groups/PYAEngland/ 
• https://www.instagram.com/pyaengland/ 
• https://twitter.com/PYAEngland 
• #PYAEngland 
 
If you can volunteer to be a part of the social media rota please let us know. We require support on 
15-29 March as Theatre Centre are unavailable and after April. Perhaps this could be managed by 
delegates during the festival. Please email Pilar Santelices on Pilar.Santelices@theatrealibi.co.uk. 
The guidelines to oversee the social will be shared with whoever volunteers.  
 

 Feb 1-15th Z-arts 

 Feb 15th-28th Angel Exit 

 March 1-15th Filskit Ladies 

 March 15th-29 Theatre Centre 

 April 29-12 Can’t Sit Still 
 

d) Lobbying Update 

The lobbying group have been working hard to develop three asks of the Arts Council England (ACE): 

1. Collaborative approach to data collection to better present PYA sector 

2. To be included in more high level conversations 

3. Would like ACE to consider the language used when talking about PYA. To include 

performance as well as participation 

The lobbying group will be meeting two ACE directors in the Spring. The focus is on England 

specifically as tasked by PYA England, but we acknowledge a need for ASSITEJ UK lobbying 

nationwide. 

https://tya-uk.org/
https://www.assitej-international.org/en/
mailto:wendy@tutti-frutti.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PYAEngland/
https://www.instagram.com/pyaengland/
https://twitter.com/PYAEngland
mailto:Pilar.Santelices@theatrealibi.co.uk
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We would like to try and better understand the membership and how we can best represent 

your interests. The survey has been instrumental in getting snapshot. 35% of members have 

responded to the survey, we would like more! The survey will remain open, please complete it. 

• If you are an individual member please click to complete the survey 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjJcT6hGui2hPaHgQwYFiiRVQibyoKSSLjlaR6Y-

3ftp_AnQ/viewform  

• If you are an organisational member please click to complete the survey 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdwRlYWRuLJemifDOGDMHv11872pKNXFOI0W8T8

Q4N1uCPfdA/viewform?usp=sf_link  

 

e) Good News Stories / Glow Moments 

We were inspired by the Freelance Task Force glow up moments. Why we do what we do, positive 

moments. Please put them in the chat – we will collate these to better demonstrate our impact and 

it will help our lobbying. 

 From Pilar Santelices to Everyone:  10:44 AM 

so proud about this :) https://vimeo.com/510599972  

 From Rob Watt (he/him) to Everyone:  10:44 AM 

Last year we made a film for schools called BIRDS AND BEES - this week we are making it FREE 

to all state schools until Summer this year. For more info: https://shop.theatre-

centre.co.uk/products/birds-and-bees-digital-package  

 From Mosa tutti frutti to Everyone:  10:44 AM 

tutti frutti are delivering nine free digital storytellings focusing on books written by Global 

Majority and/or Disabled authors and developed by representative teams. Link to sign up to 

recieve all the vids! https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tutti-frutti-story-time-tickets-

140071661109?aff=creatives  

 From Claire Summerfield Tandem Works to Everyone:  10:44 AM 

after a year without engaging directly with audiences this video of a baby watching the Night 

Tree films really wared my soul 

https://twitter.com/PDSW_org/status/1363811233263140869?s=04&fbclid=IwAR3sc_03n3D3H

KlY4-tleh-mXpWSY-KKYWMYoTtpQ86RdmKexnO6O3n-1aQ  

 From John Johnston, Theatre-Rites to Everyone:  10:45 AM 

Theatre-Rites is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year 

 

f) International Discussion 

• Kate Cross: What is The ASSITEJ World Congress & Japan MIrai Festival Festival 2021 
 

Chris Blois-Brook, Performing Dialogue 

I am the founder and director of Performing Dialogue. We are a UK based organisation; we focus 

primarily on documentation and evaluation efforts for partners around the world who work in 

socially engaged performance. We have been working with ASSITEJ now for several years, and doing 

documentation or some other events some of our congresses and festivals. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjJcT6hGui2hPaHgQwYFiiRVQibyoKSSLjlaR6Y-3ftp_AnQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjJcT6hGui2hPaHgQwYFiiRVQibyoKSSLjlaR6Y-3ftp_AnQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdwRlYWRuLJemifDOGDMHv11872pKNXFOI0W8T8Q4N1uCPfdA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdwRlYWRuLJemifDOGDMHv11872pKNXFOI0W8T8Q4N1uCPfdA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://vimeo.com/510599972
https://shop.theatre-centre.co.uk/products/birds-and-bees-digital-package
https://shop.theatre-centre.co.uk/products/birds-and-bees-digital-package
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tutti-frutti-story-time-tickets-140071661109?aff=creatives
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tutti-frutti-story-time-tickets-140071661109?aff=creatives
https://twitter.com/PDSW_org/status/1363811233263140869?s=04&fbclid=IwAR3sc_03n3D3HKlY4-tleh-mXpWSY-KKYWMYoTtpQ86RdmKexnO6O3n-1aQ
https://twitter.com/PDSW_org/status/1363811233263140869?s=04&fbclid=IwAR3sc_03n3D3HKlY4-tleh-mXpWSY-KKYWMYoTtpQ86RdmKexnO6O3n-1aQ
http://www.dialogueforcommunity.com/
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As you will know the World Congress was scheduled for last year to be held in person in 

Tokyo, and that was of course pushed back to March of this year, on the understanding that the 

world would have been back to normal by now. Of course, as time has gone on, that has not been 

the case. And so the decision was made late last year to run the event as a hybrid, so there is still an 

‘on the ground festival’ taking place in Japan, both in Tokyo, and another city in Japan, which is much 

smaller than it was going to be. This means the ground festival will only have Japanese delegates, 

which is a great shame because the Japanese team had had a wonderful program lined up for all 

international delegates. For all international delegates we are running the online festival. This runs 

from 22 March – 1 April. We have 120 professional exchange events confirmed. We have approx. 25 

productions confirmed. Many of the original contributors who were supposed to be joining us on the 

ground are able to make it online who were able to adapt their presentation. 

The website is live now there is some basic information up there for the moment this is just a hold 

inside so it describes how the program will work, how the tickets will work, but it doesn't have the 

full detailed program day by day, and you aren't able to buy your tickets yet. Full access pass is 

99USD for UK participants. There is a group ticket offer. There are single tickets available. There are 

some free events including general assembly, opening and closing ceremonies.  

On the website you create a user account. Lots of events are hosted by zoom. You can’t share with 

colleagues unless they have an account of their own. 

There are approximately 12 live events happening each day so we're fully aware that not everyone 

will be able to attend all the live events, any event that is being streamed live will be available as a 

recording, approximately an hour after the event is finished, and that recording can be watched 

anytime, up to the 11th April. Events can be accessed by filtering between today’s 

events/professional events/national centre pages. The national centre UK page will have everyone 

from the UK participating in the festival in it. Awards have been carried forward.  Selection has been 

made out of the submissions. Awards team will be in touch with winners shortly. 

Full programme and schedule will be released on same day as tickets on 12 March.  

Pilar – How did you get the job sorting the congress?  

Chris - We worked with Assitej for many years on documentation of their events. They decided our 

organisation would work bets working alongside South Africa’s festival team which has a 

sophisticated website infrastructure. Japan didn’t feel they had the infrastructure to deliver it 

themselves so ASSITEJ International are supporting. The budget is mostly still coming from Japan and 

the funders there. Current estimations are that it won’t make any surplus, a loss making festival. A 

decision was made that it was too valuable an event not to run just because of covid.  

 
• How to support Jon’s election onto Exec Committee of ASSITEJ International 
 

Jon Dafydd-Kidd 

We at ASSITEJ UK are making a bid to join ASSITEJ International Executive Committee - which is 13 

organisations and individuals who govern the global network. We've put me up as a group worker 
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which is there to support and learn and develop and hopefully share practice both ways. The 

decision on this election happens at the World Congress as part of the festival in March. 

Each membership country tree gets three votes if they are a full member, and the same for the 

network's unless you're corresponding in which case you only get two votes. 

So the countries and networks each have to come together and decide on where they are placing 

their support. And then there are levels of votes that have to be crossed for people to still make it 

onto the executive committee. 

So we would really, really appreciate any and all support from you wonderful people who have got 

contacts, all around the world from brilliant company at countries, doing great work. It is essentially 

a sales pitch. We will distribute in the ASSITEJ Newsletter a template introduction for you to use to 

link me up with your international contacts. You can also email me on Jon@jondafyddkidd.com  

Jon is also chair of International Inclusive Arts Network (IIAN) which is a huge selling point to the 

Exec Committee.   

Nina – Great news Jon that you are able to put yourself forward. It would be great to have UK 

representation. I would probably flag was the amount of representation from European countries. 

ASSITEJ will have a desire to be world representative, so there is a competition among Europe. 

Unique selling point is your chairing IIAN.  

 Delegates at the Festival 

Kate – We should have as many delegates there as we can.  

We will offer ASSITEJ UK members discounted delegate tickets, making use of the group discount 

offer. Bulk buying 51+ passes works out as approximately £35 on current exchange rates. 

We are hoping (funding permitting) to pay some freelancers to attend the festival. We are also 

building a job description for a coordinator to oversee all the UK delegates and develop a delegate 

party. The chat suggestions are very useful for the building of the job spec.  

Scotland Imaginate was successful in securing funding to send 5 artists to Japan initially. They have 

decided to send those 5 to Sweden next year instead, but to pay for 2021 passes for all the others 

that applied to go to Tokyo. There will be at least 20 Scottish delegates attending the festival. We 

have the possibility of a great big UK delegation. Look out for my call out in the ASSITEJ newsletter 

once I get the go ahead from the funders. Finding still not confirmed! 

Wendy – Chris you are welcome to join and stay in the network. Your knowledge is invaluable. 

Please stay for the rest of the meeting if you like.  

 

g) Break our groups – Contributions 

• How can the membership have a visible presence at the ASSITEJ festival? 
• What is happening now internationally with our own work? 
• What are our future  international ambitions in light of COVID/Brexit/environmental issues 

 

mailto:Jon@jondafyddkidd.com
https://iianonline.wordpress.com/
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Group 1 – Anthony Haddon 

We discussed what our international links were at the moment, and were they still live. Not a lot 

going on. How responsible should we be in terms of our carbon footprint? Zoom is good and 

connects us, but if we need to be with each other, perhaps we need to get on a plane. A good 

provocation 

Group 2 – Natalie Wilson 

We talked mainly about ASSITEJ UK presence at the conference. Having back room coordination to 

ensure a presence spread across the whole programme. Someone at every event. Perhaps a 

collection of headline messages that all delegates have in their back pocket. Particularly with Brexit 

and how we want to be perceived.  An organised group is more attractive to freelancers. We finished 

with a question – sustainable touring in the context of covid and the environment. What can we 

learn to address these agendas sympathetically? 

Group 3 – Chris Elwell 

We thought in terms of delegates, if we could identify a performance or event that we all went to 

then have a 50 minute zoom after to discuss. Digital has opened a lot of opportunity. International 

sector can be quite closed, its work that can be at every festival. High quality digital offerings opens 

up access in a different context. Emphasis on high quality films. We used to send archival footage to 

festivals.  

Focus group of delegates to specific event / show with a short live zoom to develop dialogue / 

debate among uk delegates. high quality digital democratises and widens the work that appears at 

festivals in the future rather than rely on those who are set-up can afford to take work. but digital 

should be high quality - some thoughts from our group  

Jane Cranshaw – The piece we shared in Denmark was made on a iphone but it was strong artistic 

quality and they were happy to commission us for that. It was made under restrictions. A lot of 

places will accept stuff that isn’t perfect film quality. 

Group 4 - Rob  

We talked about how technology can help us have conversations better across borders with less 

carbon footprint. But is doesn’t have the benefits of being in a room together. 

I (Rob) am fairly new to this group so I was trying to work out what we think our perception is 

currently and what we would like it to be. Our politics will effect that, like the Eurovision song 

content. Can our work have a larger voice than our politics? 

Greta – For those looking to make international collaborations, Norway Grants culture fund has 

opened Upstart Global, an early development fund. You need one or two partners in a Nordic 

nation. Other partners anywhere else in the world. Can use funding for collaboration or building into 

relationships. www.nordiskkulturfond.org   

Group 5 - Nina 

http://www.nordiskkulturfond.org/
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We discussed the ethics around touring environmentally. Similar to what has been said. A lot 

of good stuff happening on zoom at the moment. A lot of work can be done productively also on 

zoom. But we don’t want to exist in an space were we can’t get on a plane and have face to face 

exchanges and work happens in a unique way. How do we approach that with strategies that are 

thought out and offset impact. Kevin & Sarah are doing interesting work with artists in South Africa. 

National Centres can be quite useful and doing artist development programmes.  

Claire – There is a need for messaging to ace and British Council about international presence of CYP 

network. Our colleagues in other countries are being supported in mass and we are not. 

 

h) Date of next meeting  

Date of next meeting is Tuesday 23 March 2021 10.30am – 12pm – TOPIC SCHOOLS 

Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81330399762?pwd=Z3ZSZjlRVmpUMVcrajdScFI1d2lUZz09   

Meeting ID: 813 3039 9762  
Passcode: 426289 

 
If you are receiving these minutes by email, then you are already on the newsletter list. If you would 

like to invite others to join these meetings. Please ask them to sign up to the ASSITEJ UK newsletter 

or join the network here. 

Future meetings: 

 March (Tues 23 March 10.30am – 11.45am) Schools - Theatre Centre (Rob Watt, Emma 

Rees, Kat) 

 April (Tues 27 April 10.30am – 11.45am) Environment & Climate Change/Justice - Todos 

Teatro (Bethan) 

 May (Thurs 27 May 2pm – 3.15pm) Anti-Racism - Mosa, Louise, Debbie 

 June (Tues 29 June 10.30am – 11.45am) Graduates, those new into the sector - Filskit 

Theatre (Sarah, Vic, Katy Costigan) 

 

 

i) Zoom Chat 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  10:42 AM 

We forgive you as we’re gate-crashing an English meeting … thanks for having us! 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  10:42 AM 

It’s when it’s a UK meeting and becomes Anglo-centric that upsets us from the other nations - today 

it’s entirely justified! 

From Toby Mitchell to Everyone:  10:54 AM 

Sorry, gang - can’t stay today. Lovely to see you all. Stay safe and well. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81330399762?pwd=Z3ZSZjlRVmpUMVcrajdScFI1d2lUZz09
https://tya-uk.org/join-1/
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From Me to Everyone:  10:54 AM 

Thanks Toby! 

From Claire Summerfield Tandem Works to Everyone:  11:06 AM 

Can this be one positive of Brexit - i.e. we're no longer part of Europe?? 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:13 AM 

Hi Kate. That is great particularly for freelancers … will it definitely be available to people across the 

UK - or England only? 

From Claire Summerfield Tandem Works to Everyone:  11:14 AM 

Brilliant idea Kate! 

From Jane Crawshaw to Everyone:  11:14 AM 

That’s amazing, thanks Kate! 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:16 AM 

Great news about Scotland. Will the UK call-out cover Wales and Northern Ireland? 

Bendigedig … that’s Welsh for “brilliant” 

From Nina Hajiyianni to Everyone:  11:18 AM 

Do we have a list of all UK contributors? Events? 

From kate.cross@theatreroyal.org.uk to Everyone:  11:19 AM 

not yet, but chris did promise us that, Nina 

From Nina Hajiyianni to Everyone:  11:19 AM 

Cool 

From Bethan Screen to Everyone:  11:19 AM 

I’ve got to leave now - but good to see you all! ] 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:34 AM 

I was in Anthony’s group - and there were several examples of online 

collaborations/rehearsals/workshops that are happening digitally with South Africa, India, Germany, 

China 

From Cat Boot - Can't Sit Still to Everyone:  11:35 AM 

I’m interested in whether people are going to be including carbon off setting in their budgets in the 

future, particularly when applying to ACE for funding? 
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From Greta to Everyone:  11:36 AM 

there are also a lot of great opportunities through Norway Grants and performing arts  residencies 

that are funded for people to make international contacts 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:37 AM 

Absolutely, Natalie - re freelancers.  At the moment $99 USD is a considerable amount for many - so 

us being able to access the reduced-price packages - either through ASSITEJ UK or, if that isn’t 

possible, maybe through companies purchasing a number of packages which are made available to 

their freelance family 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:39 AM 

@Rob - you are so right. We worked really hard at On The Edge in Birmingham in 2016 to stress that, 

obviously, as part of an international network, most of our members did not share what is perceived 

internationally to be the mindset of “the Brits”. 

From Ginni Manning to Everyone:  11:40 AM 

Digital versions can improve accessibility too 

it's called globus 

From Olivia Tall Stories to Everyone:  11:42 AM 

Does anyone else feel that filming for audiences to watch theatre on a screen is very different to 

making an archival filming of a theatre show? Our livestreams have been totally differently made to 

our actual shows. We play specifically to camera and reblocked to make each show more suitable. 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:42 AM 

… if we get the funding! 

From Greta to Everyone:  11:43 AM 

totally olivia 

From tinawilliams to Everyone:  11:44 AM 

We’ve had both but intend to concentrate more on our videos in the future. 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:44 AM 

When might we know if there is a package deal? 

From tinawilliams to Everyone:  11:46 AM 

I would be interested in a package deal and also the idea raised by Chris for Q and As here. 

From Claire Summerfield Tandem Works to Everyone:  11:46 AM 

Thanks Kate and Wendy! 
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From Jane Crawshaw to Everyone:  11:46 AM 

Free places for freelancers would be amazing, as I know myself and many others couldn’t attend 

otherwise. 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:46 AM 

Is there an issue that it is on one of the days of Congress/festival 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:47 AM 

i.e. the 23rd March is the second day of Congress/Festival 

From Kevin Lewis to Everyone:  11:47 AM 

Goodbye everyone and thank you for a stimulating meeting Xx 

From Olivia Tall Stories to Everyone:  11:47 AM 

Thank you! 

From Ginni Manning to Everyone:  11:47 AM 

Thank you 

From Chris Elwell to Everyone:  11:47 AM 

thanks Kate - delegate package real bonus 

From Sarah Argent (she/her) to Everyone:  11:47 AM 

Thank you … so lovely to see you all. Here’s to wine in a bar sometime 
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ASSITEJ UK Membership 
 

This may seem like a weird time to be parting with cash, but please do read on…. 

Without support from our members, the PYA/TYA sector could have been cut adrift from one another and 

from our international colleagues. We may also have lost sight of our commitment and passion for high 

quality live performance for young audiences as being our sole and single-minded concern. On the Edge, 

Quality of Difference, Assitej regional showcases and countless opportunities for members to participate in 

Assitej International events would not have been made possible. 

At a time when arts organisations are making tough choices and freelancers are facing an uncertain future. 

We understand how a membership fee is not going to be a number one spending priority. And yet, since 

lockdown began at the end of March, here are some of the things the Assitej UK network has achieved: 

 Welcomed 15 new paying members. 

 PYA England has reconstituted, recruited a new, diverse steering group, set out a marketing 

campaign, and hosted 3 coffee mornings, to which more than 30 people have attended each time. 

 Members across the UK have contributed to articles in national newspapers, such as the recent 

article by Lyn Gardner in The Stage 

 Members have lobbied their respective Arts Councils regarding the special case for young 

audiences. 

 We have secured £555 funding from Action for Children’s Arts Emergency fund. 

 Submitted two bespoke PYA letters to Oliver Dowden, Culture Secretary. 

Meanwhile, Assitej International, of which all Assitej UK members are by default a member, has hosted a 

raft of global coffee mornings, at which there has been representation from all continents. This is something 

you could not safely say about international festivals that are largely populated by delegates from wealthier 

countries and organisations. 

It is quite possible that Corona Virus and Zoom have changed our idea of what is possible as a networking 

organisation, and our capacity to both celebrate our unique characteristics as individuals whilst staying well 

connected is looking rosier than it ever did! Could you consider joining the network at this time: for solidarity, 

a future facing approach, seizing the moment and making the next decade that of the child? 

Covid-19 has hit our industry hard, therefore in 2021 if you are unable to pay your annual standard 

subscription of £70 for an Organisation or £25 for individual members, we are offering you the option to pay 

£25 as an Organisation and £5 as an individual member for the year. 

 Organisation Subscription Covid-19 Discounted Rate: £25  

 Organisation Subscription Standard Rate: £70 

 Individual Member Covid-19 Discounted Rate: £5 

 Individual Member Standard Rate: £25 

Alternatively, please contact us by emailing info@tya-uk.org if: 

 the cost of membership is too much for you at this time but you wish to make a one-off donation in 

lieu of your membership fee 

 you would like to take a payment holiday for one year 

 If you require an invoice 

We very much hope that you will recognise the benefits of membership, and thank you in advance.  

https://tya-org.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6146b70021629a5ce79a27df&id=1954e89ab7&e=94efc2aae6
https://tya-org.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6146b70021629a5ce79a27df&id=95003889ba&e=94efc2aae6
https://tya-org.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6146b70021629a5ce79a27df&id=fbd237a403&e=94efc2aae6
https://tya-org.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6146b70021629a5ce79a27df&id=c0483650a8&e=94efc2aae6
mailto:info@tya-uk.org

